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Unit	10	
Words	 Word	type	 Pronunciation	 Translation	 Page	 Example	sentence	
3-D	 adjective	 /ˌθriː ˈdiː/ 3-D	 118	 Where	can	you	buy	a	3-D	television?	
a	shame	 idiom	 /ə ʃeɪm/ schade	 147	 That’s	a	shame.	What	are	you	going	to	

do?	
aim	 verb	 /eɪm/ anstreben	 117	 We	aim	to	expand	our	business	by	20	

per	cent.	
application	 noun	 /ˌæplɪˈkeɪʃn/ Bewerbungs-	 116	 For	10	takas	(12	cents),	they	help	

students	fill	in	college	application	forms	
online.	

birth	rate	 noun	 /ˈbɜːθ reɪt/ Geburtenrate	 123	 If	the	birth	rate	continues	to	fall,	there	
may	not	be	enough	workers.	

blood	pressure	 noun	 /ˈblʌd ˌpreʃə(r)/ Blutdruck	 116	 Info	Ladies	are	trained	to	test		
blood	pressure	and	blood	sugar	levels.	

blood	sugar	 noun	 /ˈblʌd ˌ ʃʊɡə(r)/ Blutzucker	 116	 Testing	blood	sugar	can	help	save	lives	
in	Bangladesh.	

board	
[departures]	

noun	 /bɔːd/ Tafel	 121	 The	information	board	says	your	flight	is	
delayed.	

capital	(city)	 noun	 /ˈkæpɪtl/ Hauptstadt	 121	 What	is	the	capital	of	Brazil?	
care	 noun	 /keə(r)/ Betreuung	 117	 I	really	want	to	have	a	change	so	I’ve	

applied	for	a	job	in	customer	care.	
catch	(a	plane)	 verb	 /kætʃ/ erreichen	 121	 One	of	you	has	to	catch	a	plane.	
catch	[hear]	 verb	 /kætʃ/ verstehen	 147	 Sorry,	can	you	repeat	that?	I	didn’t	catch	

the	second	price.	
celebrate	 verb	 /ˈselɪbreɪt/ feiern	 122	 If	we	win	the	contract,	we’ll	go	out	and	

celebrate.	
century	 noun	 /ˈsentʃəri/ Jahrhundert	 115	 Will	people	use	drugs	to	improve	their	

memory	this	century?	
come	up	
[happen]	

phrasal	verb	 /kʌm ˈʌp/ passieren	 147	 I’m	afraid	something	came	up	back	
home	in	New	York.	

common	 adjective	 /ˈkɒmən/ verbreitet	 116	 If	electric	cars	become	more	common,	
pollution	levels	will	go	down.	

concentrate	 verb	 /ˈkɒnsntreɪt/ sich	konzentrieren	 117	 I	need	to	concentrate	when	I’m	
programming	so	I	enjoy	having	my	own	
space.	

corridor	 noun	 /ˈkɒrɪdɔː(r)/ Korridor	 125	 It’s	on	the	second	floor,	at	the	end	of	the	
corridor.	

curable	 adjective	 /ˈkjʊərəbl/ heilbar	 116	 In	many	places,	there	are	no	doctors	for	
miles	and	deaths	from	easily	curable	
diseases	are	very	common.	

cure	 noun	 /kjʊə(r)/ Heilung	 118	 A	cure	for	malaria	will	be	found.	
death	 noun	 /deθ/ Tod	 116	 Easily	curable	diseases	cause	lots	of	

deaths	in	Bangladesh.	
dimensions	 noun	 /daɪˈmenʃnz/ Maße,	Masse	

(Schweiz)	
119	 What	are	the	dimensions	of	the	tablet?	

door-to-door	 idiom	 /ˌdɔː(r) tə ˈdɔː(r)/ von	Haus	zu	Haus,	
Klinken	putzen	
(colloq.)	

116	 In	Bangladesh,	Info	Ladies	ride	bicycles	
door-to-door	to	connect	villages	by	
Internet.	

dress	code	 noun	 /ˈdres kəʊd/ Kleiderordnung	 121	 Do	you	know	if	they	have	a	dress	code?	
drug		 noun	 /drʌɡ/ Medikament	 115	 Drugs	could	be	used	to	improve	

memory.	
easily	 adverb	 /ˈiːzəli/ leicht	 116	 There	are	lots	of	easily	curable	diseases	

in	Bangladesh.	
economic	 adjective	 /ˌekəˈnɒmɪk/ wirtschaftlich	 146	 In	the	US,	three	quarters	of	institutions	

say	that	students	want	more	online	
courses	because	of	the	economic	
situation.	

effectively	 adverb	 /ɪˈfektɪvli/ effektiv	 122	 If	I’m	too	tired,	I	don’t	work	effectively.	
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enlist	 verb	 /ɪnˈlɪst/ anwerben	 116	 The	Info	Ladies	project	director	intends	
to	enlist	thousands	more	workers	in	the	
next	few	years.	

entrepreneur	 noun	 /ˌɒntrəprəˈnɜː(r)/ Entrepreneur(in),	
Existenzgründer(in)	

117	 The	entrepreneur	is	leaving	to	start	his	
own	business.	

e-reader	 noun	 /ˈiː ˌriːdə(r)/ E-Reader	 114	 If	you	lose	an	e-reader,	you	can	reload	
your	books	on	another	one.	

farewell	 noun	 /ˌfeəˈwel/ Abschieds-	 120	 Paul,	Emma,	Ken,	and	Nathalie	go	to	the	
farewell	dinner	with	their	friends.	

fertilizer	 noun	 /ˈfɜːtəlaɪzə(r)/ Dünger,	Düngemittel	 116	 They	talk	to	farmers	about	the	correct	
use	of	fertilizer	and	insecticides.	

fill	in	(a	form)	 phrasal	verb	 /fɪl ɪn/ ausfüllen	 116	 Info	Ladies	help	students	fill	in	
application	forms	for	college.	

for	miles	 idiom	 /fɔː(r) maɪlz/ weit	und	breit,	
weithin,	meilenweit,	
kilometerweit	

116	 In	many	places,	there	are	no	doctors		
for	miles.	

forever	 adverb	 /fərˈevə(r)/ für	immer	 146	 One	expert	says	that	shops	will	
disappear	forever	if	they	don’t	change	
and	improve.	

funds	 noun	 /fʌndz/ Mittel	 116	 They	will	enlist	more	start-up	funds	from	
the	country’s	central	bank.	

graduate	 noun	 /ˈɡrædʒuət/ Universitätsabsolvent
(in)	

117	 I	would	also	like	to	recruit	more	female	
graduates	to	work	in	the	engineering	
department.	

headache	 noun	 /ˈhedeɪk/ Kopfschmerzen	 125	 I	think	he	had	a	headache,	so	he	went	
home.	

headphone	jack	 noun	 /ˈhedfəʊn ˌdʒæk/ Kopfhöreranschluss,	
Kopfhörerbuchse	

119	 It	has	a	3.5	mm	headphone	jack.	

hospitality	 noun	 /ˌhɒspɪˈtæləti/ Gastfreundschaft	 120	 Thank	you	very	much	for	your	
hospitality.	

HR/Human	
Resources	

noun	 /ˌeɪtʃ ˈɑː(r)/ 
/ˈhjuːmən rɪˈsɔːsɪz/ 

HR/Personalwesen	 117	 The	HR	Manager	wants	more	females	to	
work	in	engineering.	

insecticide	 noun	 /ɪnˈsektɪsaɪd/ Insektenvernichtungs
mittel,	Insektizid,	
Schädlingsbekämpfu
ngsmittel	

116	 Info	Ladies	tell	farmers	how	to	use	
fertilizer	and	insecticides.	

institution	 noun	 /ˌɪnstɪˈtjuːʃn/ Institution	 146	 In	the	US	three	quarters	of	institutions	
say	that	students	want	more	online	
courses.	

intend	 verb	 /ɪnˈtend/ beabsichtigen	 116	 The	project	director	intends	to	enlist	
more	workers	in	the	next	few	years.	

interest	rate	 noun	 /ˈɪntrest reɪt/ Zinssatz	 123	 House	prices	usually	fall	as	interest	rates	
rise.	

jersey	[football]	 noun	 /ˈdʒɜːzi/ Trikot	 121	 Does	the	Brazilian	football	team	wear	a	
yellow	jersey?	

landmark	 noun	 /ˈlændmɑːk/ Wahrzeichen	 121	 What	is	the	most	famous	landmark	in	
Rio	de	Janeiro?	

likely	 adjective	 /ˈlaɪkli/ wahrscheinlich	 123	 Production	costs	are	likely	to	increase.	
make	it	
[attend]	

idiom	 /ˈmeɪk ɪt/ es	schaffen	 147	 It’s	my	pleasure.	I’m	glad	you	could	
make	it.	

miss	(a	flight)	 verb	 /mɪs/ verpassen	 147	 I	really	must	be	going	or	I’ll	miss	my	
flight.	

open-plan	 adjective	 /ˌəʊpən ˈplæn/ Großraum-,	
Grossraum-	(Schweiz)	

117	 I	like	working	with	people	so	I	prefer	to	
work	in	an	open-plan	office.	

pair	 noun	 /peə(r)/ Paar	 116	 If	I	wash	a	pair	of	socks,	I	always	lose	
one	sock.	

paperback	 noun	 /ˈpeɪpəbæk/ Taschenbuch	 146	 Buying	a	new	e-reader	is	more	expensive	
than	losing	one	paperback.	
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permanent	 adjective	 /ˈpɜːmənənt/ Stamm-	 117	 The	number	of	permanent	staff	here	is	
likely	to	fall.	

planet	 noun	 /ˈplænɪt/ Planet	 115	 Do	you	think	that	by	2030	scientists	will	
find	life	on	other	planets?	

pollution	 noun	 /pəˈluːʃn/ Verschmutzung	 116	 If	electric	cars	become	more	common,	
pollution	levels	will	go	down.	

programme	 verb	 /ˈprəʊɡræm/ programmieren	 117	 The	IT	engineer	is	able	to	programme	
computer	software.	

queue	 noun	 /kjuː/ Schlange	 146	 Queues	are	too	long	and	the	prices	are	
higher	than	online.	

racing	driver	 noun	 /ˈreɪsɪŋ ˌdraɪvə(r)/ Rennfahrer(in)	 121	 Who	is	the	most	famous	Brazilian	racing	
driver?	

rainforest	 noun	 /ˈreɪnfɒrɪst/ Regenwald	 118	 Almost	all	Brazil’s	rainforest	will	
disappear	by	2040.	

reload	 verb	 /ˌriːˈləʊd/ neu	laden	 114	 If	you	lose	an	e-reader,	you	can	reload	
your	books	on	another	one.	

resolution	 noun	 /ˌrezəˈluːʃn/ Auflösung	 119	 The	screen	resolution	is	1280	×	800.	
save	 verb	 /seɪv/ retten	 116	 Testing	blood	pressure	and	blood	sugar	

levels	and	can	save	lives.	
save	up	 phrasal	verb	 /seɪv ˈʌp/ sparen	 147	 I’m	trying	to	save	up	for	a	trip	to	New	

York.	
sea	level	 noun	 /ˈsiː levl/ Meeresspiegel	 123	 If	sea	levels	rise,	many	islands	will	

disappear.	
seafront	 noun	 /ˈsiːfrʌnt/ an	der	Küste	 147	 The	palace	is	on	the	seafront,	

overlooking	the	beach	in	Copacabana.	
series	
[broadcast]	

noun	 /ˈsɪəriːz/ Reihe	 146	 So,	continuing	our	series	on	predictions	
about	the	future,	today’s	edition	of	‘Your	
Future’	looks	at	things	we	will	do	online.	

setting	 noun	 /ˈsetɪŋ/ Einstellung	 119	 This	tablet	has	the	same	standard	Wi-fi	
setting.	

shift	[work]	 noun	 /ʃɪft/ Schicht	 123	 I	can	work	the	early	shift	if	you	like.	
spa	 noun	 /spɑː/ Spa	 125	 There’s	a	nice	swimming	pool	in	the	

hotel	spa.	
tablet	 noun	 /ˈtæblət/ Tablet	 119	 The	tablet	is	called	Hisung	Solar	Tab	2,	

GT-P5110.	
test	 verb	 /test/ testen,	überprüfen	 116	 Info	Ladies	are	also	trained	to	test	blood	

pressure	and	blood	sugar	levels.	
text	[SMS]	 noun	 /tekst/ Kurznachricht,	SMS	 146	 I	have	a	text	here	from	Seb	in	Brussels.	

touch	screen	 noun	 /ˈtʌtʃ skriːn/ Touchscreen	 119	 The	tablet	has	a	touch	screen.	
use	 noun	 /juːs/ nutzen	 116	 Villagers	can	borrow	the	laptops	for	

personal	or	business	use.	
villager	 noun	 /ˈvɪlɪdʒə(r)/ Dorfbewohner(in)	 116	 They	carry	laptops	with	them	and	

villagers	can	use	the	laptops	for	either	
personal	or	business	use.	

waiter	 noun	 /ˈweɪtə(r)/ Kellner	 115	 Are	you	going	to	tip	the	waiter?	
waterfall	 noun	 /ˈwɔːtəfɔːl/ Wasserfall	 121	 What	is	the	name	of	Brazil’s	most	

famous	waterfall?	
workforce	 noun	 /ˈwɜːkfɔːs/ Belegschaft	 117	 And	I	hope	to	increase	the	workforce	by	

another	50	people.	
working	day	 noun	 /ˌwɜːkɪŋ ˈdeɪ/ Arbeitstag	 119	 It	will	be	delivered	in	3−5	working	days.	
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